HE says; HE is a jealous GOD and you need to choose wisely
whome you want to worship, because destruction will surely
come to those who refuse to worship HIM and only HIM.
I remember when GOD send me to a certain people in Africa
who was busy dying of starvation, HE gave me a word for
these people, which was a similar word, you have chosen
satan as your father so now I will not provide for you, and I
said LORD these people are already suffering and here YOU
send me to deliver this message to them. I went, deliver the
message like the above mentioned and then GOD gave them
a promise, I will be your FATHER and I will provide for you if
you repent and accept ME as your only GOD and FATHER. So
they fell on their knees and repent with remorse, and GOD
turned the heart of their President to give them back their
own land and homes and GOD provided for finances to feed
these people. Praise be to our JEHOVAH!

Repentance.

Promise of GOD’s Provision.
Acts 4:12
Verse 12 – There is salvation in no one else! There is no other
name in all of heaven for people to call on to save them.
So, choose!

If you choose GOD and walk uprightly before HIM, then HE
will make you to prosper and you will be successful.
Psalm 90:17
Verse 17 – And may the LORD our GOD show us HIS approval
and make our efforts successful. Yes, make our efforts
successful!
Jeremiah 29:11-14a, b
Verse 11 – For I know the plans I have for you, says the LORD.
They are plans for good and not for disaster, to give you a
future and a hope.
Verse 12 – In those days when you pray, I will listen.
Verse 13 – If you look for ME in earnest, you will find ME
when you seek ME.
Verse 14a, b – I will be found by you, “says the LORD. “I will
end your captivity and restore your fortunes.
god’s plan

s or africa is to prospor, to go up and not down.

israel is his special pocession so are you also he’s special
pocession, believe it…
god is no respective of person.

the african people believe through past
experiences,challenges, they must fight
for what they want, but the lord said to
moses; tell the people they don’t need to
fight, they must just stand where they are
and he(god) will fight on there behalve.
exodus 14:13
in exodus 14:15 the lord says: i called my son out of egypt.

one of moses’s wives came from a place called kus, which is
an african country.
in 2005 god spoke to me saying; carol i want you to go into
egypt, because you see, in egypt is something good, but i
need you to go and get it for me… so i did.
this time god was referring to my own community, because
egypt referred to the sinful place.
those who was rejected by nations, has been accepted by god.
matthew 21:42

acts 4:11

1peter 2:7

the stone that was rejected will become the corner stone
so yes, jesus is coming to africa again, but not to hide, but to
heal, restore and to save…because africa, you have found
favor.
as the scripture says; what you do to the least, you do unto
me.
yes, you kept jesus save, oh africa.
so dear africa… its time for you to arise from your ashes, just
like job, his ending was more blessed then his beginning.
god has seen your suffering and he is interested in you.
you, oh africa, is part of gos’s end-time plan.
you are on his mind.
you have found favor by the king of kings.
enjoy living only for him, so that your land can be healed.
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